
Section 3 Oil Cruising Guides & Fishings maps

Marathon
~ 1958 Marina directory
1962- Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair-minimal map detail. No dealers shown.
~ 1984 Marina directory

Mobil “Cruising Guides” Socony/(Mobilgas) Marine Products “Cruising Guides”
1938 Socony (GDC)-Two regional maps-ME/Adj. Canada to Sandy Hook, NJ. A red Pegasus (38) for all

marine stations.
1939 Socony (GDC)-Four regional maps-ME to Cape Henlopen-DE with small inset of FL.

1939 used a red Pegasus inside a white Socony shield outlined in blue.
1940-41 (Mobilgas) Marine Products (under red Pegasus) in the same shield as Mobilgas. (GDC) Five

regional maps (41)-Kennebunkport-ME to Cape Henlopen-DE (FL inset) NY state/Adj. Canada.
1938-41 didn’t show any Canadian dealers, but did show Bay of Fundy & St. Lawrence River areas.
The Bay of Fundy was not shown after 1941.

1946 (Mobil) Marine Products Harbor Guide (the only known year). Vol. 1 (Bar Harbor-ME to Newport-RI),
Vol. 2 (RI to Cape May-NJ) & Vol. 3 (NJ to Charleston-SC). Each is 6.5x9.75” with 20-30 dealers with
each dealer (harbor) getting two pages. The left page has a wide view photo of the location with the
dealer marked by a red Pegasus on pole with the base of pole showing the exact building). The right
page lists the location name, available fuels, supplies, boat repairs, nearby stores, bus or taxi service,
and fish being caught locally. In the front there is an index map that uses the page number with a
rectangle outline, but no logos are used.

1947-(Mobilgas) Marine Products-Six regional maps-(RMcN)-ME to VA & 3 versions of the Pacific Coast
(WA/OR, SF Bay, southern CA). The other side covers Ketchikan (AK) to San Quintin (Mexico).

1948, 49, 50, 51, 55, 57 (Mobilgas) Marine Products-(RMcN)-Ten regionals maps (48, 49 & 50-partial set,
51-full set)-ME to TX, Inland waterways, Great Lakes, and the Pacific Coast (50 & 51). 1957 shows
just four maps in series (1-ME to NJ, 2-NJ to Jacksonville, 3-NY waterways/Gr Lks/Miss River, 4-
Pacific Coast). 1941, 50, 51, & 57 used a red Pegasus (for Mobilgas) & a Blue Pegasus (for gas &
diesel) inside outline of Mobilgas shield for Socony-Vacuum marine stations). Imperial marine
stations in Canada shown with Imperial in a red oval, Std Oil (KY) with red logo.

1958, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65, 67, 1/68, 3/68, 6/68, 70, 71, 73-Mobil (RMcN)-four regional maps than were
wider than road maps. Starting in 1967 and by 6.68 all were using the new Mobil logo with red “o”.
1-Maine to NJ, 2-Montreal/Key West, 3-Great Lakes, OH & Miss. rivers, & Gulf Coast-AL to TX,
4-Puget Sound to San Diego
1958-60 show a different a red pegasus horse on a blue-outlined shield for Mobilgas dealers, a
black pegasus outlined in black for gas & diesel dealers, and a small black dash for fuel
barges. Kyso dealers are shown with Standard Oil inside a red Kyso shaped sign.
1961 NY waterways, Great Lakes, Mississippi River map now covers New Orleans to Brownsville.
From 1961 until at least 1965 they used 5 symbols. red & blue new late 50s Mobil sign, red & blue
Imperial ovals, and the all red Kyso sign. 1970 & 71 list the Pacific Coast as just one version and
includes the Colorado River. 1971 maps now cover the entire Atlantic coast of Florida.
starting in 1968 maps used a white M in a red dot (also used for Interstate locations on road maps).
1968, 70-71, 73-used three symbols-white M in a red dot (Mobil marine stations-selling Mobil
regular gas), white M in a black dot (selling gas & diesel fuel), and red Std Oil (KY) logo (59-70)
for Kyso marine stations selling gas & Mobiloil in FL & GA. Every regional map in a series may not
have been issued every year. The dates are when each series began and ended. Away from the
coastal areas–1970 & 71 Cruising Guide #2 show Lake Texoma (Tx, Ok); #3 has Lake Tahoe,
and #3 shows Lake Mead, & the Salton Sea.
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1951 Marine Products front and back cover 1971 Mobil #1 (RMcN)

Phillips 66 “Cruise Guides” 1957-75

^ 1964-68 ^ 1975 ^1975
1969 & 71-same cover as 1975 except bottom stripes are blue

1957, 61-69, 71, 74, 75 “Cruise Guide” (RMcN)
1960 “Cruise Guide” (Cruise Maps, Inc.)

1957-Atlantic Coast (one title), (1952 Atlantic Coast exists)
1960 (Mississippi River) now 2 titles. Marinas shown with all red Phillips 66 logo.
1962-65-four regional titles-NY harbor to VA, NC to Tampa, FL panhandle to TX, Miss River & Great Lakes;
1966-67, 75-six regional maps (66-67, & 75),
1968 & 69-seven regional maps when Pacific Coast/SF Bay was added.
1971 & 74-eight regional titles when Pacific Coast/WA/OR was added.
1975 New Engl. was discontinued.In 1975 leaving 6 regions. The 1975 Mississippi R. #4 shows

5 MN inland dealers (2-Lake Minnetonka (Wayzata), 2-Forest Lake, 1-St Croix River in Stillwater.
1975 FL map shows 10 FL inland dealers for Lake Okeechobee and nearby lakes north along US 27.

All red logo (1960) and full color logo with red arrow (65, 69, 71, 75). Locations with more than
one dealer uses a number in black dot next to Phillips logo. Mentions Pier-66 franchise marinas.

The Cruise Guides did not list any dealers, but from 1966 until 1975 there was the “Pier 66- Marina
Directory.” A single booklet listed all marine stations coast to coast. The 1975 directory includes CO,
IA, northern MN, NM, & WY. Pier 66's names started with the Ft. Lauderdale hotel that Phillips owned.

<1960

Local issue co-sponsored with location shown…….
1970 Del Rio (TX) by J&R Map-A Phillips 66 “Pier 66” marina on the Amistad Reservoir is shown using a
white star inside a red dot.
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Pure
1958 Marine map of the Mississippi River

Sinclair
1963-64 “Cruising Chart”-(RMcN)-Five regions

1963-Only one map (RI to NJ) shows locations -(RI to Cape May-NJ-inc. LI Sound)-Sinclair had
19 NY & 23 NJ marinas shown with red dots (63). Towns and marina names are listed in the lower
right corner.

^ Both 1964 Sinclair Cruising Chart No. 2 (RMcN) ^

1964 “Cruising Chart”- 1-NY waterways to Lk. Ont; 2-NY to Cape Henry-VA; 3-Cape Charles-VA
Key West) to St. Georges Island-(sw of Tallahassee-FL). 4. Mississippi River/IL waterways/
waterways/Lake Mich./Lake Huron/Lake Erie. 5. RI to Cape May-NJ. No 1964 map showed any
marinas. Both years have the same cover art, a futuristic 6-sided geodome floating-dock selling
fuel.

Sohio/BP
1957 & 58 “Cruise Guide”-Lake Erie (RMcN) 1957 has blue cover with white life preserver. The 1958 and

59 have a blue cover with a lighthouse.
1959, 60, ~61, 62, 66-“Cruise Guide” (RMcN)-Two titles (Lake Erie; Ohio River) with a USC&GS map

on the back. None of the 57, 59, 61, 62, or 66 show marinas.
~1987 Sohio “Boaters Guide” to Lake Erie-Red dots on map show marinas on the map, addresses and

facilities listed below. In the lower corner they are called BP’s Marinas.
The ~1987 map is so basic it just shows the edges of the lake.

BP-~1988-same area as Sohio. 1990 “Boaters Guide” has BP & Sohio on the cover.
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1959 Sohio Ohio R. & Lake Erie 1990

Speedway-79
1952 & 59-Lake St. Clair (MI)-using Corp of Engineers lake survey maps. Unlikely to show dealers.

Standard (IN) & Phillips 66 (unbranded-multiple local ads)
~1959 Tennessee River (Sec. 1) Cruise Maps-one Std. (IN) & 3 Phillips 66 dealer ads. Cover price $2.

Texaco (1934 to 1979) “Cruising Chart.” and (1982, 85, 88, 91) “Starport Cruising Charts”
Rand McNally produced from 1947 to 1991.
Cruising Charts have cover dates from 1937 until 1977.

<1938 < 1958

white cover with green sky & water-1935-40, similar cover with updated boats-1946-58

1967 1972 1985 1991
red buoy used 59-67 same picture 1968-1977; Year above title Starport name 82-91

blue-sky (59-65) 1979, 82, 85, & 88 pictures of various large marinas
white-sky-(66-67)
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1934-Three regional maps--covering the Atlantic-Maine to Key West-likely red star symbol.
1934 until 1946 maps drawn and copyrighted by Texaco Waterfront Service.
1934 to 1941 have a cardboard cover. In 1934 & 37 an America’s Cup (boat race) maps were
made showing Texaco waterway dealers within 50 miles of Newport, RI.

1935-36-Five regional maps-ME/NJ, PA/GA, SC/Key West, Hudson River, & the Great Lakes.
1937 America’s Cup Boat Races Newport, RI
1937-38-Six regional maps-Long Island sound added. An April 15,1937 booklet lists Mailports in all states

but has no map.
1939-40-Seven regional maps-Cedar Keys, FL to Rio Grande, TX added.
1939 SF Harbor Guide
1941, 46-49-Eight regional maps-covering ME to TX, NY, Chesapeake Bay, Great Lakes, & adj. Canada.

1941 & 46 maps by Texaco. Starting in 1947 all maps were made by Rand McNally.
A red star used for waterfront service and a red M in a circle for mailports-(35-41, 46). Great
Lakes (1935-41) had color covers but maps were only printed in black. Principal service points used
a Texaco sign & Mailports used a black M inside a circle.
1947 use red star for marine service locations & red M in red circle for mailports.
1948 uses red star and & Mailports use red star in red circle. Red star for waterfront service and
red M in a red circle (49-51, 55-58) for mailports.

1950-51, 53, 55-58-(RMcN)-Nine regional maps
1950 & 51 Texaco Harbor Guide title was San Diego Bay & Newport Bay used a small red star and M

inside a circle symbol.
1959-79-(RMcN)-Ten regional maps
1982, 85, 88, 91 (RMcN)-Four regional maps (with two versions of the 1985 Tx/Fl maps) .

1959 used a red star and red M in in red circle same as above. The Miss. River title added in 1950.
List of 1950-51, 53, 55-58 full titles (1 to 9) Eastport, ME to Block Is., RI; RI to NJ including LI
Sound; Staten Is., NY to Cape Henlopen, DE; NJ to VA including Del. & Chesapeake Bays; Inter-
coastal Waterway/Cape Henlopen to Key West; Gulf Coast; Hudson River/NY Harbor to St.
Lawrence River/NY Canals; Great Lakes/Adj. Waterways; Mississippi River & Tributaries.
The 1957 Great Lakes map shows and lists dealers in Canada. Pacific Coast added in 1959. The
Pacific Coast maps included a strip map of the Pacific from Ketchikan (AK) to San Quinton (Mexico).
No Alaska or northern BC dealers are shown. 1959-64 used a red star for waterfront service.
1960-67 had a red buoy cover. In 1966 Great Lks & Miss combined, Pacific Coast split into 3
featured areas (Puget/SF/So-Cal), & Atlantic Coast reduced from 5 titles to 4.
1966-67, 69-73, 75, & 77 used white T in red dot with red arrow for waterfront service.
1970-79 CT/LI/NY Harbor/lower Hudson River #2 used a white number in a solid red dot or oval to
show dealers. In 1985 Chart No. 3 had two versions (3T and 3F)-one featuring TX and the other FL.
The 1982 & 85 5 regional maps no longer cover the Great Lakes, the Miss River, or NC to Georgia.
1988 and 91 still had four regional maps but Norfolk to Jacksonville added to the FL to TX map.

1938-41, 47-51, 55-64, 66-77, 79, 82, 85, 88, 91 maps list dealer names & services.
In the 1930s they were printed on a side panel or inside the cardboard cover. In the 1940s, 1950s,
and in the early 1960s they were put in columns at the side edge of both sides of the map. Canadian
dealers were included starting in 1957. From 1966 until 1991 the edge columns used several color
backgrounds with each state or province using a different color background than states above or
below it. 2 different pictures of the Shishole Bay Marina in Seattle were used from 1968-79. The 1982
maps used a picture of the Bahia Mar marina in Fort Lauderdale. The 1985 maps used a picture of
the South Shore Harbor marina in League City, Texas (Chart 3T), and other regions used the
Shishole Bay marina. .

The 1970-77 Great Lakes/Miss.& Ohio Rivers show a dealer on Lake Minnetonka in MN.
Dealers in the Bahama Islands are shown only on the 1970-77, 79, 82, & 85 maps and listed on the
edge. The FL maps before 1970 and the 1991 issue included a Bahamas insert that did not show
dealers. 1966-85 listed dealers along the map’s edge that were shown on the map and also listed
dealers “beyond the area of this map. These included coastal AK & HI and non-coastal dealers in
found on rivers, lakes, and reservoirs. The “beyond” marine stations were not shown on any maps. In
the 1970’s Texaco had coastal and beyond dealers listed in 49 states (none in coastal NH), BC, ON,
QU,and Halifax-NS.
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Every regional map in a multiyear series may not have been issued every year. The dates are based
on information when each series began and ended. Notable exceptions are a 1962 Gulf Coast No. 6
that features Lake Pontchartrain to Pensacola and lists that on the title cover.

In 1964 Texaco Canada Waterway Service based in Vancouver put a No. 11 chart with title Pacific Coast
Juan de Fuca Strait to Dixon Entrance. The 1964 US Texaco maps still only listed the 10 US titles on
their back cover. This is the only known year Texaco Canada issued a unique cruising chart title. The
Dixon Entrance is between the southern tip of the Alaska panhandle and Prince Rupert, BC. It does
use solid red stars with numbers under them to show dealers listed on the edge of the map.

1935 1963

1971 1971

Same symbol 66-75, 76-77 Same symbol 1985-1991

1982, 85, 88 & 91 now called “Starport Cruising Charts” and use a red T in a white star in a red dot
(new 1980’s logo). 1985 Starport maps still made 3 West Coast versions, Puget Sound, SF, and
southern CA. By 1991 the Norfolk to Jacksonville coast (not covered in 1982, 85, or 88) was added to
the expanded Norfolk to Rio Grande map.
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1985 Texaco Starport Cruising Chart 3T (RMcN)-includes Bahama Islands

Union 76

1961 L.A., Long Beach, Newport (RMcN) 1970 HI (RMcN) 1972 WA (RMcN)

Local Issue. . . . . . . . . .
1956 Newport Bay Harbor-(USC&GS base map)-hand-drafted compass headings & mileages.

Two-sided black & white sheet map co-sponsored a Union 76 dealer with an ad.
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1962 Regional map of “76” marinas on back 1966 Union 76 HI Boating Guide (RMcN)

Company Issued “Boating Guides”
Known years and titles:
1961, 63, 65 Puget Sound area (RMcN)
1961, 62, 65 L A-Long Beach-Newport Beach Areas (RMcN)
1962 S F Bay Area Boating Guide (RMcN)
1963, 64, 65 San Diego (RMcN)
1965, 66, 68, 70 Hawaii (RMcN)
1967, 70, 71, 72-WA (RMcN)
1968, 69, 70, 71-WA (copyright by Union Oil of Calif.)
1966, 67, 68-CA (RMcN)
1967-CA (1966-copyright by Union Oil of Calif.-1967 edition)
1968-CA (1967-copyright by Union Oil of Calif.-1968 edition)
1967-CA/SF Bay and San Diego maps (USC &GS)-lists dealers in CA/WA/HI on the back
~1967-Seattle-Puget Sound, San Diego, HI (USC &GS maps)-likely to list dealers
1969-CA/S Coast-(copyright by Union Oil of Calif.)
1970, 71-CA/S Coast (RMcN)
1972-CA/S Coast-(1972-copyright by Union Oil of Calif-1972 edition)

.<1970 Union 76 HI Boating Guide (RMcN)

All maps show both Union 76 and other marinas. Each is numbered L stands for Launching
locations, M for Moorage & Service with a white number in a solid orange square for all
marinas. On the maps and Marina list “76” dealers are shown with a thick orange 76 inside a thin
orange circle (65-66) & a thick orange 76 outlined in white inside an orange dot (68-72).
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Union 76 is the only oil company to issue a marine map of Hawaii.
(Texaco did list Hawaii dealers (1966-85) on the edge of its map as a “beyond area” dealer).
Union 76 is also the only one to issue a map focused just on San Diego. (Other marine maps had
a San Diego inset on the Pacific Coast/southern California maps).
The 1961-62 maps show regional “76” marinas in AZ, CA, NV, OR, & WA on the back of the map
using a white 76 in an orange dot and list dealer names and towns. The regional maps shows 23
inland marinas on land-locked lakes, rivers, and reservoirs CA and along the Colo. River in AZ and
NV, and Mason Lake (WA). Union Oil also had 15 company owned sites on Puget Sound
All 1963-1972 titles (except Hawaii) listed Union 76 marinas in CA and WA on the back of the map,
some included HI and OR. All Rand McNally maps may be modified road maps.

Fishing maps
The following oil companies have put out maps that feature fishing information:

Atlantic
1965-67 PA Fishing maps (RMcN)
1968 PA Fishing map (Diversified)

All 3 show river & streams where certain types of fish could be caught.

Gulf Ca55, Ca60, 69, ca1975 Gulf Fishgides (TX) (early maps 11x17”, later-12x22” sheet maps-no
mapmaker shown). Originally 7 titles: Port Isabel (& Padre Is.), Corpus Christi, Port Aransas/Rockport,
Port O’Connor/Port Lavaca/Palacios, Freeport, Galveston, and Port Arthur. Expanded to nine titles in
1969: Port Isabel, Port Mansfield/Baffin Bay, Corpus Christi, Port Aransas, Matagorda, Port O’Connor,
Freeport, Galveston, and Port Arthur. A black star next to “Gulf MARINE STATION” shows dealers.

1938-41, 45-57, 59-75 Florida state road maps show inland areas (freshwater) and ocean coasts
(saltwater) where 19 types of fish can be found.
1954 Michigan state road maps show Great Lakes coastal areas where 13 types of fish can be caught.
Both states use drawings of each fish type next to a small black number that refers to the Fishing Chart at
the edge of the map.

Humble
1955 TX Fishing Guide exists.

O’Day (IN)
1920s Indiana Lakes map covers 475 lakes (and stations enroute to the lakes) showing where small- and
large- mouth bass, pike, pickerel, bluegills, perch, crappie, rock bass and panfish can be caught.

Peoples Oil (Bemidji-Minn)
1927 MN map has a side panel that lists 143 towns and a few larger lakes where black bass, crappies,
muscallonge, pickerel, pike, & trout may be caught.

Pure ~mid 30’s Lake Minnetonka (MN) Fishing map (Hudson Map) shows two dealers on the
margins. Similar to the Tydol map below.
1955 Lake Minnetonka (Mn) Aerial map shows depths along the shore.

Richfield
1937-42 & 1945 DE/MD/VA/WV, MA/CT/RI, NH/VT/ME, NJ, NY, & PA state road maps all have a fishing
map on the back of the map showing rivers and streams as well as types of fish. Dave Leach has
reported that Richfield (NY) maps also had fishing and stream information in 1936 & 37. .
Unsure if 1941 or 42 NC/SC had fishing information on the back of these maps.
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Tenneco 1961 Galveston Bay & Approaches Fishing map (Thompson & Assoc)>

Texaco 1970 Great Lakes #10 Cruising Chart has 12 types of illustrated fish alomh the shores of the
Great Lakes where they can be found. The Mississippi and Phio Rivers do not show any fish.

Tydol ~mid 30’s Lake Minnetonka (MN) Fishing Map (Huson Map) with 3 dealer names, addresses,
and phones on the top margin of the map. Black & white one sided map.

Universal Service Stations
1965 Cheney Reservoir Fishing (Hunting, Swimming, Boating, Camping, Picnicking) map

Boating Info shown on regular road maps:
See Imperial Esso maps (above) that were made as road maps but only listed marine locations.

Esso & Exxon maps of New Orleans/Gulf Coast (55-74) had two inset Fishermen & Yachtsmen maps
covering the Louisiana Gulf Coast. Interstate highway stations are shown (Esso 1955-1972) (Exxon
1972-1974) but no marine dealers are shown.

Esso 1955-62 TN/KY state maps (GDC) had a “TVA Great Lakes of the South”, Tennessee River Valley
from Paducah to Knoxville. No marine dealers shown. Five inset strip maps on the back.

Exxon 1973-78 TN/KY (GDC) Exxon 1982-84 KY/TN (GDC) and Exxon 1994 (American Map) all had a
“TVA Great Lakes of the South”, now six inset strip maps on the back.

Home Oil (Canada)
~1948 BC map shows Marine stations using a solid red dot.
1968 Vancouver Island/Victoria map shows Marinas with a white H inside a solid red oval.

Jenney
~1942/45-ME/NH sheet map has red dots for gas stations and boating dealers on the map and
addresses on the back. It lists 5 locations on Lake Winnepesaukee (now known as Lake
Winnipesaukee).

Shamrock-1972/73 directory (no map) lists 5 marinas (Burlington-CO, 2 in OK, & 2 in TX).
1976 & 1980 western US road maps list 4 marinas (2 in OK & 2 in TX).
1978 western US road map list 5 marinas (2 in OK & 3 in TX).
Diamond Shamrock-1981 western US road map lists the same 4 marinas as 1976 and 80.
1984 western US map list two (TX) marinas.

Shell-1940-42, 46-67-(Gousha) state, city, & BC road maps used red dots for Marine installations. Until
1956 road maps only covered the US and Canadian Pacific coast.
Unsure if 1957 and 1958 maps had East Coast marine stations.
The 1959-67 road maps added the 2 ME dealers, 2 each in NJ & NY near NYC, and one each in MA, FL,
and HI. The only non-coastal locations were Lake Coeur d’Alene (ID) and the Boise River (ID). No US
maps show locations after 1967.
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1972-74 AB/BC maps (Creative Sales) show a small red number inside a larger green dot for Shell
marinas. At the side of the map a list of dealers was given. Also shown on the maps were Shell bulk
plants with just a small red letter next to a red dot (no green dot).

Shell-marine locations were shown only on road maps and not issued as separate maps for boaters in the
US. Shell had only 4 marine dealers east of the Rockies. (2-ME, one each in se MA & nw FL). Four near
Los Angeles and some near Stockton & Sacramento. The rest were spread along the Pacific coast from
northern CA to northern BC, and around the Puget Sound & Columbia River. Shell Marine stations shown
on AT&T/Shell map of the British Virgin Islands.

Sinclair 1964/65 World’s Fair maps showed Flushing Bay marina with a red dot.

Texaco 1937-1956 state maps on the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico, Great Lakes, or Pacific show
Mailports of the Texaco Waterways Service using a red ship's wheel symbol. Unsure if 1942-43 maps
has Mailports shown.

Texaco added marine locations on the (63-64, 67, 69 & 74) Puerto Rico & (65 & 94) Honduras road maps.
Ship bunkers are shown using (63-65) a red Texaco sign on short post & boat marina service using a
red Texaco sign looking like a mast on a boat) (63-65) . 1969-74 uses same symbols except the red
sign is now hexagon-shaped. 1994 uses a red T inside a white star with a round red background
over a solid boat. Unsure what other Caribbean & Central American maps had marine locations. The
rest of Texaco Cruising Charts maps listed on Page 1 were separate titles made for boats and yachts.

Texaco 2006/07 Antiqua & Barbuda road map & guide co-sponsored by Texaco shows Texaco Marinas
using a red “M” next to red “T” in white star inside red dot.

Cruising Guides outside North America
Most of the information summarized below is courtesy of Ian Byrne Petro Maps website
For complete information please see www.petromaps.co.uk

Argentina
Shell Argentina 1948-Nautical Atlas-3rd edition-hand drawn atlas of rivers and coast including Uruguay.

Mostly in black & white, Color dots indicate Shell refueling locations.

~1964^ ~ 1966 ^ ^ New South Wales map ^ ~ 1966

Australia
Ampol Australia “Waterways Guide”
~1964 Victoria Waterways Guide
~66-NSW- all red logos show dealers on map. No list of dealers. 9 non-contiguous two-sided maps.

~77 Waterways maps for NSW, Queensland, & Sydney Coastal areas.
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Golden Fleece
1970s Marine map of Tasmania

Shell Australia “Boating Guide” and/or “Waterways”

1940s, 56, 69, 75 Moreton Bay (Brisbane) /S Queensland maps exists
1954 Perth Waterways map exists
1954 NSW Waterways map exists
1963, mid-60s, & 70s Sydney Waterways maps exist
1965, 72, 73, & 77 Victoria Waterways map exist

mid-1960s- Sydney Waterways ~1975 ^ Southern Queensland Waterways

<1965 Shell Victoria Boating Guide
1963 & mid-60s, 1970s, “Shell Boating Guide”-Sydney Waterways-both show dealers with Shell logo
1965, 72, ca73, 77-Victoria Map #2-Three regional maps-Believe NSW also exists.

Covers Gippsland Lakes, Port Phillip & Westernport Bays.
1969, 75-Southern Queensland Waterways; Victoria-Three regional maps-NSW would be the third.

Base map is 1969. Dealers selling Shell supplies shown with an older Shell logo.
Covers the south coast area and nearby Moreton and the Stradbroke Islands.

Belgium
Esso Belgium
~1950 Belgium-"Cartes des voies navigable de la Belgique" (no mapmaker given, printer-Segers,

Anvers). Esso dealers noted with full red, white, and blue logo.

Nafta Belgium

1970 Antwerp-(Orun map)-Industrial map of harbor facilities and companies. Locates Nafta depot next

to its refinery.

Denmark
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Esso Denmark

1964 Guide to Danish Harbours & Waters. 215 page hardbound atlas showing 143 harbours. No
dealers are shown.

France
Esso France
1960 Mediterranean Guide to Harbors-no dealers shown.

"Carte-Guide Blondel" Series (below)
1959, 62, 64, 65-"Carte-Guide Blondel"-((Blondel was the cartographer) -32 in Atlantic coast set; 10 in

Mediterranean set. Entire 42 map set was very detailed, covering a small area). Unsure if all titles
map every year. Three symbols used (62, 64, 65)-all red Esso sign (gas and oil), all blue Esso
sign-(only gas sold), White Esso written in solid blue oval-marine station (fuel & repairs).

Shell France
1964 “Cartoguide Nautique” (Boating Centres)-Numbers on the map list official boating locations.

On the back it indirectly shows Shell dealers as numbers 10, 92, 95, 97 and 157 sell Shell fuel.

It lists boating repair locations with numbers on the map.

Germany
Esso Germany Waterway Map
Circa-mid-30’s Standard/Esso (Germany) issued “Luftbildkarte - Rund um Berlin” (aerial Picture maps

around Berlin) showing roads and waterways at a scale of 1:250,000.

Great Britain
Esso England/UK
1953, ~56, 63, 65, 66“-Cruising Guides”-(maps by Edward Stanford, Ltd-based on Dept. of Admiralty

charts). Seven titles (53, ~56, 63, 65), Six titles (66).
The Norfolk Broads and Rivers (inland) (53, ~56, 63, 65)
Other titles during the above period were: Thames Estuary; River Thames (Richmond to
Lechlade); Selsey Bill to North Foreland; Swanage to Selsey Bill; Land's End to Swanage-only map
that shows Esso refueling point (in Torbay).

1965 The English Channel-(English south coast, French north coast, harbor insets, Seine River (to
Rouen). None of the UK titles above show Esso dealers except the Torbay on the Land’s End map.

.1971 Cruising Guide-Four titles, Norfolk Broads, 2 for River Thames, Swanage to Selsey Bill.

Foreign Waterway maps by Oil Companies

BP Netherlands
Circa-1970 Maas estuary-Black BP inside thin black circle symbols show location of refinery and dockside
storage area. Docks in this area were later renamed Europoort.

Esso Netherlands /Benelux Bunker Service (Ocean going vessels)

1960 “Scheepvaartkaart"-Netherlands (map by Topografische Dienst-scale 1:387,000).
Notes all Esso bunkering locations and maximum tonnage for navigation channels.

Circa-1990s-Bunker Service map- Benelux-(map by Geocart-scale 1:450,000)-17 Esso bunker-service
(refueling barges) located in Belgium and the Netherlands with color pictures of each refueling barge.

Esso Bunker Maps
~1942, 1951, ~1955, & 1960 -Esso World Map with Load Lines (Geographia maps for Esso Standard
(Switzerland). Ports with refueling barges for oceangoing vessels are in CAPS. Ports with Essomarine
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lubricants are underlined in red. A booklet with the maps shows Vacuum/Mobil, Standard of California,
and Pemex bunker fuels at ports not served by Esso.

Please let Tom Sveum at tsveum@aol.com aware of additions or errors
Put together by Tom Sveum, with the help of Stan DeOrsey, Jim Wakefield, Mark Greaves, Ian Byrne.
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